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50 Things The Most Successful Business People Have In Common - And How You Can Begin To

Emulate Them In Just 5 Minutes Dear Friend, I had one of the most enlightening conversations of my

online marketing career today. Id like to share it with you because quite frankly Id be a broke failed

business owner without this, so sit back for a moment while I tell you what I found out and how it changed

the prospects of my business forever. When I first logged onto my computer this morning, up popped a

message from one of my long time business friends on my instant messenger, so I plugged in my mic and

we got talking about our businesses. After about fifteen minutes of discussing current issues he asked me

a question that was real hard to answer.. He said to me Hey, you know while were sitting here running

our businesses successfully after what, 7 years now? Why is that every single one of our thirty plus

contacts we made from day one havent made it yet? What makes us so special? What followed was

probably the most enlightening conversation Ive ever had. We went over every single person that we had

on our contact list that was successful, and every single person that wasnt and compared them. What did

the successful have that those yet to reach their goals not have? What we found ourselves looking at

after that conversation was astounding. Through our 14 years of combined online marketing experience

of just watching our contacts and friends around us trying to hit the big time, wed come up with a checklist

of aspects that we could plainly see that every successful marketer has, while everyone yet to reach their

goals didnt. We paused for a moment and then at the same time said Do you realize how valuable this is?

Its fact. The proof was sitting right in front of us. If you dont have 14 spare years to come up with the

checklist for success as we now call it, Ill show you whats on it below... I wish Id have started buying your

stuff when I first got into online marketing. I spent almost $30,000 and 5 years of my time trying to figure

out what you just told me in your course. K. Krys The Contents Of The Checklist For Success: - Do you

have what it takes to be a success? Listen in as I teach you how to emulate the successful, using a

proven rule set of methods, attitudes and attributes that they all have in common, whether they know it or

not. - Your ideas are being stolen as you read this. One little known method that will put an end once and
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for all to people making money out of your business ideas, and shove the profits firmly in your pocket

instead. - Your next big deal could be closer than you think. Ill show you exactly how to spot opportunities

for new deals, new products, joint ventures, massive promotion power and profit potential a mile off.

Whats more, its likely that all of this is passing you by as you read this without you noticing. - Did you

know that a recent study showed that everyone is connected to everyone else by just seven people? Who

would you contact for your next big business deal if you had access to anyone, anywhere? Ill show you

how to harness this power to its full potential. - Ill show you how to get all the information you require

about any subject without ever spending a penny again. Imagine if youd been given all the information

you need on the day you started. How much hassle would that have saved you? Its easy to find the right

information for free when you know where to look. - You already know more than you think. Id be willing

to make a bet that each and every person reading this already knows how to succeed, including you. The

problem is putting that knowledge into action in such a way that success comes to you quickly and

efficiently. I'll show you four methods that will break the cycle of knowing how to succeed, without seeing

the success you deserve. - How to gain double the success with only half the work. One simple method

that takes no longer than two minutes every day that has been shown to raise output levels of online

business owners by up to seventy percent, when theyre only putting in the half the work. You know what

that means for you right? More free time, half the workload, and a potential doubling of your profits from

this one method alone. - Are you avoiding the dirty bits? Its only natural to avoid tasks that you dont like

carrying out, but did you know this could be having a devastating effect on your business? Its amazing

the people that I talk to on a daily basis that cant understand why theyre not succeeding, but its simply a

product of the human mind. They dont even know that theyre missing integral pieces of a profitable

business, simply because they dont like the thought of specific aspects. Are you one of these people? Do

you even know that youre doing it? See these questions answered in detail. - Are you listening to the

people that will ensure your success? Everybody has something to sell in the world of online marketing,

everybody seems to want to get their paws on your cash, but are you getting what you want in return? I'll

show you exactly how I can be sure Im getting what I really need to push my business further into the

black before I ever purchase anything from anybody. - Are you working your business to its full potential?

Through one easily learned method, Ive tuned my business around from one site in a year and a half, to

sixteen separate products in the last six months. A 2100 increase in efficiency (and profit might I add). I'll



show you exactly how its done, and how you can do this without the need for expensive time consuming

special skills. We all have the power to do this, just most of us dont know how yet. If you do know how,

youll know the feeling already. - Do you really want to succeed? Are you even ready to succeed? You

might be surprised to find out what the answer really is. - Who are you working with right now? The

number one mistake that I see practically every online business owner make, is that they try to do things

on their own. When was the last time you made fifteen or twenty deals on the launch day of one of your

websites? If the answer is never, we need to fix that right now if youre going to have a chance at hitting

the big time. - Did you know you can increase your profits by up to 800 by making just one simple deal?

I'll show you that just by sharing your workload with one person, youre not losing money as some short

sighted business owners may claim, but in all actuality, youre increasing your profit by up to 800. Just one

deal. - You wont recognize your business in 90 days. Im going to give you a run down detailing some of

the biggest, most positive business changing experiences in my near 7 year online marketing career as a

heads up to show you exactly what online marketing is all about, and show you how to utilize this

information to change your business in such a way that simply by its profit and the professionalism that

comes from inside you, you wont even recognize it in 90 days time. - 1 action that I can almost guarantee

youre carrying out right now is destroying your chance of success. I'll show you what it is, how I proved

this is true, and how you can cut it out of your business career forever. - Ever feel like youre working your

socks off for long hours but getting nowhere fast? I'll show you the number one contributing factor and

how to avoid this problem in such a way that it will permanently remove the roadblocks holding you back

from being the business success that you deserve to be. PLUS... - Get your hands on a special report

that details the health hazards of online marketing. Its no good getting rich if youre not healthy enough to

use the cash. Are you looking after your most important profitable resource? Are you looking after

yourself? Finally! For 9 months Ive been scouring the net, reading all the info products I could get my

hands on, and not until today when I read yours did I actually increase my income from one within 24

hours of my purchase. Its worth ten times what youre charging for it if you ask me.. - M. Cook Ill be

honest with you, I didnt need your course, because Ive got all the successful tips and tactics that I need,

and Im already making enough money. What I did get though was a great spark of inspiration from what

youre writing. It was a very refreshing experience indeed. - T. Rieper Your 100 The Risk Is All Mine

Money Back Guarantee You might well be wondering: what if it doesnt work for my business? What if I



already know all of this? What if Im not 100 happy with the course and its another poor excuse to make a

quick buck out of me? Heres my answer. If you take this course away and give it a shot, and find for any

reason you are not satisfied that the results push you towards a very profitable future indeed, fire me an

e-mail and show me youve put the information into action, and if it really doesnt work for you, Im going to

send your money right back to you, plus you get to keep your whole download package free of charge to

say thanks for giving us a try. The risk is all mine. P.S. Everything youre about to read is tried and tested

material. This will apply to your business not just once, but for many years to come. Its an investment not

just for today, but far into the future. PPS. Remember, this is 100 risk free. If for any reason you dont

believe that you got your moneys worth, just contact us, show us how you put these techniques into

action, and well give you a full refund. Thats how confident we are that this really does work. PPPS. Still

not convinced this is for you? Well, it is your choice of course, but if you do go ahead and grab your

download while we still have some copies left, you could well be one of these people in a few short

weeks: Wow. I thought I knew it all until today. I learned something on every single page, and hey, here I

am 3 weeks later using your tips that for once do exactly as advertised and really did double my sales.

Thats proof you know what youre talking about. Expect more sales too, because I couldnt help myself

and went ahead and told all my contacts about your products. - M. Veil That had to be the most down to

earth read Ive had this year. You really do tell it like it is. Blunt, easy to understand and information that

doesnt contradict itself every two lines. Thats a rare gem of an info product in my experience. Id buy it a

hundred times over. - C. Tin Phew, and I glad I bought your book before I decided to launch my product. I

was heading for disaster just like you said. I cant afford to be sitting here with the same income next year,

and by the looks of my sales figures after just a week of putting your knowledge into action, I wont be . -

D. Pepper
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